MAIL IN REBATE
VALID JULY 15, 2022 - SEPTEMBER 21, 2022

$25 OFF
1 DOZEN

$15 OFF
1 DOZEN

SEE BACK FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Gold Tip® Hunter™ PRO & XT Rebate

Purchase 1 dozen Hunter™ PRO’s and receive $25 back on your purchase, or 1 dozen Hunter™ XT’s and receive $15 back.

Valid for purchases made July 15, 2022 through September 21, 2022. Rebate materials must be uploaded or postmarked by October 21, 2022.

Submit online: https://promotions.vistaoutdoor.com

To review status of your submission visit:
https://promotions.vistaoutdoor.com
or call toll free (800)998-8758
M-F 7am to 7pm CT
(US National Holidays Excluded)

Cash redemption value is 1/100 of 1 cent. Minimum purchase of one dozen (1dz) Gold Tip Hunter Pro’s or XT’s. Redemption limited to five (5) qualifying purchases per address. Maximum rebate of $125.00 (PRO) or $75.00 (XT) per person or household. Purchase must be made between July 15, 2022 and September 21, 2022 and the rebate form along with required documents must be postmarked by October 21, 2022. Consumer must submit rebate form with product UPC barcodes cut from packaging, original cash register receipt and/or dated itemized sales invoice with purchase date, store name/location, purchase price and item(s) circled. Please allow approximately 10 to 12 weeks for delivery. Clubs, groups and organization entries are void and will not be honored, acknowledged or returned. Purchases made through Experticity® or with any Vista Outdoor or retailer employee discount program are excluded. Material from non-compliant requests will be determined without response. No duplicate or reproduced rebate forms will be honored (online rebate submission form acceptable). Void where prohibited and subject to all laws. Offer good in U.S.A. only. This rebate may not be combined with any other offers or coupons affecting the same product. Primos only. Primos may change the terms of the program at any time. Subject to product availability; quantities limited. Backordered purchases will not be honored unless received and paid for by the final valid purchase date of 10/21/22.